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Abstract—Relevant information stored in boundless pool of
data source are required for the recommendation provided for
users in recommender systems. Current recommender systems
still suffer from inaccurate or erroneous predictions for users.
This may be due to lack of consensus between users who provide
different opinions on items after purchase. However, it is possible
that this problem might be due to the users having no/few
knowledge on the items or they might have had diverse reasons
for previous purchase of the items. Therefore, they decide to
either provide untruthful opinions on the items or to not even
provide their opinions on the items. This demo paper presents a
proposed approach to recommendation, where trust information
from the social network can be used to motivate or influence
users to contribute their opinions for future recommendation. A
new trust metric based on trust features such as familiarity and
experience value will be used to identify influential users who
will control information flow and motivate the members in their
community.
Index Terms—Recommendation; Influence; Trust; Social net-
work
I. INTRODUCTION/MOTIVATION
Recommender system have been very useful for various
businesses/services such as the e-commerce and financial busi-
nesses. Users or customers that might be new to the services
of these businesses will find it difficult to decide on the type
of services that might be suitable for their needs. The recom-
mender system needs to be transparent to the users/customers
[6], so that the rationale behind the recommendation results
provided for them is revealed. Current recommender systems
suggest items to users based on several criteria: the system
might use the similarity in the description of items to predict
the preference for a user who had previously purchased any
of the items (content-based technique) or the system might
use the similarity between users to predict the preference
for any of the users (collaborative filtering technique). These
techniques are ineffective due to the fact that either the
rationales for recommendation might be inaccurate or there
might have not been enough information on items to support
the recommendation. Users might have been prompted in the
past to purchase various items due to a large number of
reasons. But the system will be unable to detect if users
purchased items for themselves to meet their needs or they
purchased items as gift items to other individuals (for example,
a family member). This problem might cause the user to make
inaccurate decisions or to not even make any decision on
suggested items from the system.
In order for a recommender system to be more effective,
other properties apart from transparency which can provide
further information to support recommendation, need to be
considered. From previous research [6], these other properties
include:
1) Scrutability - To enable users to understand and assess
the system.
2) Satisfaction - To improve simplicity and enjoyment of
the system for the user.
3) Trust - To Increase the user’s confidence in the system.
4) Persuasiveness - To convince the users in purchasing or
contributing.
5) Effectiveness & Efficiency - To assists users in making
better and faster decisions.
All these properties are all connected directly or indirectly
to each other as shown in Fig. 1. The transparency property is
linked to the scrutability, that is transparency of a system has to
be fulfilled before users can be able to scrutinize the system.
Users can be able to trust the system after they carry out
several assessments on the system to evaluate their satisfaction
rates based on previous services rendered by the system. The
user’s overall trust for the system can then be used to persuade
the user to make better and faster decisions. Therefore, trust
is a major factor that can be used for effective and efficient
decisions by users. Previous decisions made by the user can
also be used to strengthen the satisfaction status that already
exist between the system and the user.
Fig. 1: Properties of an Effective Recommender System
The proposed research revealed in the demo will be used to
investigate the effect of influential users in motivating other
users who have refused to scrutinize the system and also in
controlling the information flow for users who have no or few
knowledge of certain items in the system.
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II. RELATED WORKS
Previous research [5] shows that recommendation provided
by friends or familiar individuals had better results than recom-
mendation made by similar individuals within a community.
This is due to the trust degree that exist between two or more
individuals within the community. It shows the possibility of
familiar individuals to behave in the same way or to have
similar preference for items. That is, each individual in a
familiar community tend to be motivated by their members
in that community.
The definition of trust in [3] pointed out that experience
from individuals’ behaviour can be used to determine their
trust given to them by others. Some other researches [1],
[7] that also revealed the importance of experience in trust
evaluation, also showed that familiarity factor can be used to
evaluate trust between two or more parties.
According to Luhmann [2], familiarity is the process of
learning and gaining experience from previous engagements.
Therefore, familiarity is a foundation for trusting within a
community of users. Other factors which affect familiarity,
mentioned in [7], include the frequency of occurrence and the
descriptive level of items. For instance, if a person continues
to purchase a particular item, he or she will get too familiar
with every descriptive actions or meaningful words for that
item.
Nepal [4] had previously carried out research on social trust
and this trust was evaluated for each individual that had in-
teracted with themselves in a network. However, this research
did not consider the influential individual in encouraging other
individuals that have refused to engage with each other in the
network.
III. THE PROPOSED APPROACH
The proposed approach as illustrated in Fig. 2, presents a
new technique for recommendation that will require social
network information such as interaction details between users.
These interaction details of users, such as their individual
familiarity and experience values, will be extracted from the
evaluation of their social network activities, which will then
used for the computation of trust given to each user by other
members from the network. Both familiarity and experience
features for each user are required to observe their individual
behaviour to obtain their implicit trust values.
In the proposed approach, the evaluation of familiarity and
experience values will be similar to previous research by Nepal
[4] that also consider the computation of social trust based on
previous engagements between users. The trust information
will be used along with various clustering techniques (as
illustrated in Fig. 2) to scrutinise the behaviour of users and to
determine their individual trust communities. The influential
behaviour and the most influential users will be observed and
determined respectively from tests carried out with the various
clustering techniques .
The data to be used for the testing will be extracted
from http://www.toreopsahl.com/dataset. This data was chosen
because it involves interaction between users who previously
Fig. 2: Proposed Approach Model
have either sent messages to or received messages from other
users in the network.
IV. CONCLUSION & FUTURE PLAN
From the review of the literature carried out so far, it has
been observed that trust is an important factor for future
recommendation for users. However, previous research did not
consider the identification of influential users who might be
very useful for controlling information that could support and
motivate users in making decisions on recommended items.
From the Demo, we will be able to see the possibility of in-
fluential behaviours to correlate with trust, where communities
of trusted users will be based on similar behaviours.
Currently in the research, an investigation is being carried
out on trust evaluation with relation to users’ behaviour to
determine their trust network. After this investigation, various
clustering techniques will be tested with the new trust metric
before further investigation on influence theory will be carried
out to reveal the relationship between trust and influence.
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